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ABSTRACT 
The literature pertaining to the metabolism of mammalian 
spermatozoa and to analyses of mammalian semen has been 
reviewed. 
The initial sugar concentration in the semen of the ram 
has been investigated and found to be higher and more variable 
than previously reported. 
The effects of vasectomy upon the initial sugar concentra-
tion in ram semen were also studied and from the results of this 
study and other data reported, the distribution of the various 
fractions in ram semen has been suggested. 
The results of a series of experiments indicate a pronounced 
effect of temperature upon the rate of glycolysis. Further, 
these results show no correlation between sugar concentration 
and motility. However, motility was influenced by the changes 
in pH resulting from the accumulation of acid products of 
glycolysis. 
The Concentration and Metabolism 
of Sugar in Ram Semen 
BURTON H. MOORE AND DENNIS T. MAYER 
INTRODUCTION 
The spermatozoon, a cell morphologically different from 
all other cells of the organism, has attracted interest since its 
existence was first noted as a constituent of semen. 
Initial investigations and the majority of those which fol-
lowed have been concerned with the morphology of this atypical 
cell. Histological and cytological studies very early suggested 
the role of the spermatozoon in reproduction and its importance 
as a bearer of hereditable characteristics. 
However, studies of a physiological or biochemical nature 
were rare except those of Miescher (1897) and others upon the 
constitution of the nucleoproteins of fish spermatozoa. More 
recently a stimulus to fundamental investigations in the physi-
ology and biochemistry of spermatozoa, especially mammalian, 
has been provided by the increased adaptation of artificial insem-
ination in animal breeding. In order that artificial insemination 
be of practical value, spermatozoa must be stored outside the 
organism for periods long enough to transfer them to the female 
to be inseminated. 
The storage of spermatozoa for prolonged periods necessi-
tates a thorough understanding of several fundamental questions. 
One of the most important concerns the source of energy for 
the spermatozoa and the mechanism whereby this energy is 
made available to the reproductive cells. With little evidence of 
a definite nature many workers in the field of artificial insem-
ination have added glucose to the suspension fluids used for 
the storage of spermatozoa. Indirectly, they implied the possible 
need of glucose by the mammalian spermatozoon as a source of 
energy and that the cell could use nutrients present in its im-
mediate environment. However, several questions relative to 
the role of glucose in semen have not been completely answered: 
1. Do the spermatozoa utilize glucose? 
2. Is this cell capable of utilizing energy derived from the 
nutrients in its immediate environment? 
3. What is the nature of the mechanism whereby energy 
is produced and made available to the spermatozoa? 
, Recently attempts to answer the foregoing questions and 
many others have been made by two different methods. One 
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group of workers has studied the metabolism of spermatozoa by 
measuring the gaseous exchange by manometric techniques. 
Another group has adopted the biochemical procedures whereby 
the concentration of various nutrient substances is measured and 
their catabolism is traced to a measurable end-product. 
In the present series of investigations the latter procedure 
has been used and studies made of the sugar concentrat ion in 
normal semen, and the rate and the manner in which it is cata-
bolized under varying conditions. The work in the first of a series 
of investigations designed to further the knowledge of the physi-
ology and biochemistry of mammalian spermatozoa and to give 
practical aid to the animal breeder. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The word "sperm" as used in the literature has acquired 
several meanings. In translations of the reports of German and 
Russian authors "sperm" is used to designate the whole semen 
as ejaculated, whereas various American investigators have re-
stricted its use to a contraction of the word spermatozoa. The 
meaning of the word will here be restricted to the latter usage. 
In addition the whole semen as ejaculated will be referred to as 
"semen" and the whole semen, from which the sperm have been 
removed by centrifugation or other similar physical techniques 
will, by analogy with blood and blood plasma, be called "semen 
pl:o.sma." 
The literature on the metabolism of mammalian sperm may 
be divided into two general groups using the techniques em-
ployed in the investigation as a basis for division. 
Into the first group are placed all quantitative studies made 
of the gaseous exchange of whole semen or of sperm in various 
synthetic diluters. In the second group are placed studies in 
which direct chemical techniques in the analyses of sperm and 
sperm suspensions have been employed. 
Sperm Metabolism Studies by Manometric Methods 
The gaseous exchange of sperm in semen or various diluters 
has been studied for the most part with the use of the manometric 
apparatus of Warburg, Barcroft, and more recent modifications 
of these basic apparatus. 
Respiration Studies.-Iwanow (1929-30) found an increase 
in the rate of oxygen consumption of dog sperm after the addi-
tion of prostatic fluid. This initial stimulus was followed by 
a rapid decrease, but the changes were not evident when the 
prostatic fluid was boiled previous to its addition. The oxygen 
consumption of sperm in unboiled prostatic fluid subsequently 
decreased to less than that in the boiled liquid. The heat labile 
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substance in prostatic fluid which initiated the increased respir-
ation of sperm was shown to have an opposite effect on the 
respiration of ground muscle. 
A similar stimulation of respiration was noted by Wind-
stosser (1935) in saline diluted sperm suspensions from the 
epididymides of the guinea pig, rat, and bull. In this case, how-
ever, the greater oxygen consumption continued for a longer 
time in the diluted suspension than in the undiluted suspension. 
In contrast to the increased mobilization of the sperm of the 
sea urchin when diluted, as reported by Gray (1927), Windstos-
ser found no mobilization of the mammalian sperm under in-
vestigation on dilution with saline. However, motility was found 
in the presence of phosphates with a pH below or above that 
found in the epididymis, and in the saline diluted suspensions. 
The author thus concluded that the degree of motility is depend-
ent upon the nature of the ions in the medium rather than upon 
a crowding or a H-ion effect. 
Comstock (1939) reported a correlation, not in the degree of 
motility, but in the duration of motility and the respiratory in-
tensity of ram sperm in normal semen. A similar correlation 
was found by Walton and Edwards in 1938 between the oxygen 
consumption and fertilizing capacity of bull semen as shown by 
the number of services required per conception. 
The oxygen consumption of the sperm of various farm 
animals was compared to that of other tissues by Shergin (1939). 
Thus 29 cc. of oxygen were consumed by 1 gram of sperm in 
one-half hour at 38°C. as compared to 50 to 270 for muscle, 
150 to 160 for liver, and 110 for brain. Oxygen consumption was 
found by Shergin to vary with changes in temperature, pH, 
and sperm concentration. However, when ram semen was di-
luted to give the same sperm concentration as boar and stallion 
semen, oxygen consumption was the same for all three species. 
Winchester and McKenzie (1941) have established optimal 
levels of H-ion concentration for respiration of the sperm of 
the boar and ram and have also demonstrated an influence of 
density of population of sperm of these species on the respira-
tory rate of individual sperm. 
Shettles (1939, and again in 1939-40) reported an inverse 
relationship between the age of a specimen of h.uman semen and 
its oxygen uptake. This change in respiratory rate is paralleled 
by a decrease in the, respiratory quotient; the R. Q. at one-half 
hour being 0.93 while at 12 hours it was 0.72. Iwanow (1936) 
reported R. Q.'s of ram "perm as being approximately 1.0 in 
the presence of glucose and about 0.78 in its absence. In addition 
Shettles reported that differences in the rate of respiration in 
the semen from different donors varied directly with sperm 
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concentration and further, that it will vary as a consequence of 
differences in the respiratory rate of individual sperm. 
MacLeod's (1939, 1940, 1941) results are in conflict with 
8hettles' work on human sperm in that MacLeod was unable to 
demonstrate an appreciable or consistent uptake of oxygen. 
This finding of MacLeod has been confirmed by Ross, Miller, 
and Kurzrok (1941) and was indicated by them as being possibly 
due to the nature of the medium in which the measurements 
were made. 
Glycolysis S±udies,-Fewer measurements of glycolysis than 
of respiration of the sperm of various species have been reported. 
According to Redenz (1930, 1933) the motility of bull sperm 
under anaerobic conditions is promoted by glycolysis and the 
addition of sugar under aerobic conditions increases motility. 
The work of Lardy and Phillips (1941a) indicates that phos-
pholipids are the substrate for respiratory mechanisms in bull 
sperm. They reported, on the other hand, a preferential utiliza-
tion of glucose and other glycolyzable sugars resulting in a 
respiration sparing effect and a phospholipid sparing effect. 
MacLeod (1939, 1940-41) stated that the metabolism of human 
sperm is almost exclusively glycolytic. His results (1939) showed 
that anaerobic glycolysis is 80 per cent of that under aerobic 
conditions. 
Metabolism Studies Involving Biochemical Analyses 
One of the first groups reporting data obtained by chemical 
methods was McCarthy, Stepita, Johnston, and Killian (1927-
1928 and 1928). Very similar data were reported in 1933 by 
Killian. These data were analyses of the sugar and lactic acid 
and the pH levels of aliquotes of bacteria free human semen 
taken each three hours during incubation at 38° C. A decrease 
in the sugar concentration and an increase in the lactic acid 
were shown. The pH increased during the first 3 to 6 hours 
and subsequently decreased. At the end of 24 hours, 10 to 25 
per cent of the original sugar remained. 
Much the same results were obtained by Goldblatt (1935) 
with human semen kept at 38° C. In this case the changes 
during the experimental period were shown to be dependent 
upon the presence of active sperm because centrifuged semen, 
semen having a drop of toluene added, or semen heated at 
100° C. for 5 minutes did not show the changes found in normal 
semen. 
Comparative figures for glycolysis in the semen of various 
farm animals were given by Shergin (1937). Ram sperm were 
said to have utilized almost all of the available sugar in 6 hours, 
whereas bull semen still contained over 60 per cent of its sugar 
at 24 hours. The increases in lactic acid corresponded to the 
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losses of sugar but were insufficient to account for all of this 
substance metabolized. The sugar and lactic acid concentra-
tions and changes of boar and stallion semen were so slight as 
to be insignificant. 
Comstock (1939) found a decrease in the concentration of a 
glucose solution in the presence of ram sperm. 
Bernstein (1933a) reported that the sugar content of bull 
sperm is constant while that of the fluid portion of the semen 
or semen plasma is variable. Decreases in the sugar concentra-
tion of whole semen were found only in the semen plasma. This 
decrease over a 3 day period was found to parallel changes in 
the sperm motility. The author felt that this change in the 
constituents of the fluid indicated that the sperm are capable 
of absorbing and splitting the sugar present in semen plasma. 
However, the same author in another paper (Bernstein, 1933b), 
states that there is no evidence that nutrient substances such as 
sugars, ampholytes, etc., added to semen influence the survival 
of the sperm. The rate of glycolysis was stated by Bernstein 
as being less at lower temperatures. 
The concentrations of sugar and lactic acid in the semen 
of the various species have been cited by a number of investi-
gators. The results obtained by these investigators can best 
be summarized by presentation in tabular form (Table 1). 
In addition to the types of analyses already presented, 
analyses have been made also on the secretions of individual 
glands of the male genital system. McCarthy, et al. (1928) studied 
the mixed human prostatic and seminal vesicle secretions. The 
sugar concentration was near that of human semen. The pres-
ence of glycogen-splitting activity in the fluids studied was noted 
by this group. 
Huggins and Johnson (1933) and Goldblatt (1935) made 
similar studies of human seminal vesicle and prostatic fluids. 
Their results would indicate the seminal vesicle fluid, rather 
than the prostatic secretion, as the source of the sugar. 
The work of McKenzie, Miller, and Bauguess (1938) cited 
the seminal vesicle of the boar as the source of the sugar in 
the semen plasma of this species. 
Bernstein in 1937 reported conclusions drawn from his 
studies of the genital tract of the male with special reference 
to sugar secretion. On the basis of the sugar concentration and 
the number of sperm cells in the various portions of the ejacu-
lated seminal fluid, Bernstein divided the individual accessory 
glands into two groups: (a) sugar secreting glands and (b) glands 
whose secretions contain no sugar. The first group probably 
includes the testicle, epididymis and seminal vesicles, while the 
second is composed of the prostate gland and the bulbourethral 
glands. 
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TABLE 1. SUGAR AND LACTIC ACID CON CENTRA TrONS IN THE SEMEN 
OF VARIOUS MAMMALIA 
Species 
Ram 
Bull 
" 
Human 
" 
n 
Dog 
Boar 
n 
Stallion 
" 
Sugar 
Avg. 
179 
334 
300 
306 
300* 
399 
116 
36.6 
7.25 
3.5 
82 
Range 
9-810 
206-380 
67-658 
180-615 
12.9-56.0 
4-18 
Lactic Acid 
Avg. Range Author and Date 
126 
63 
21.1 
26.2 
40-50 
Shergin 1937 
Shergin 1937 
Bernstein 1933c 
Bernstein and 
Slovohotov 1933 
Hotchkiss et al. 
1938 
80-104 Goldblatt 1935 
95-137 McCarthy et at 
1927-1928 
Ross, Miller, and 
Kurzrok, 1941 
Bernstein 1933c 
McKenzie et al. 
1938 
Shergin 1937· 
Davis and Cole 
1939 
Shergin 1937 
Bernstein 1933c 
Values are as mg. per 100 cc. 
Sugar expressed as glucose 
* 80 per cent of these values were above 300. 
Goldblatt's (1935) data showing that the sugar in semen of 
diabetic humans is about twice that of normal individuals, 576 
to 681 mg. per 100 cc. for the diabetics as compared to 206 to 
380 mg. per 100 cc. in normal semen, are interesting in this con-
nection. The author considered the possibility of the increase 
being caused by traces of glucose in the urethral passages, as a 
consequence of the glycosuria of these individuals. 
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A small amount of evidence has been advanced for the 
presence of respiratory and glycolytic enzymes in semen. Papers 
on the presence and changes in glycolytic-intermediary com-
pounds were written by Iwanow (1937), Shergin (1936), Shersten 
(1936), and Torres (1935). Others giving the effects of various 
enzyme inhibitors are those of Iwanow (1931, 1935, and 1936) and 
Lardy and Phillips (1941b). 
The work on non-mammalian sperm will not be considered 
as several excellent reviews of this work are present in the 
literature. Furthermore, only a limited number of investigations 
on non-mammalian sperm have a direct application to mam-
malian sperm metabolism. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The results of the analyses of the semen of the domestic 
animals have all indicated a higher sugar concentration in ram 
and bull semen than in the semen of the stallion or boar as 
shown in Table 1. The higher sugar concentration in addition 
to other characteristics, indicated the suitableness of ram semen 
for the purposes of the present investigation. 
In addition, the greater part of the work on the physiology 
of reproduction at the University of Missouri has been done 
upon the ewe or the ram. Methods have been perfected for 
collecting semen samples free from contamination. A large 
number of rams upon which records have been compiled, and 
invaluable data of the previous investigations, were likewise 
available. 
The 8 rams used for the semen collections were, in the 
majority of the cases, Rambouillets 2 to 3 years of age, but the 
results of the analyses of a few samples collected from Hamp-
shire and Shropshire rams-6 to 7 years of age-were included. 
Collection.-The semen was collected by the use of the 
artificial vagina, the details of which with a discussion of the 
technique of semen collection were given by Lambert and Mc-
Kenzie in 1940. In this way normal semen was obtained free 
of the female secretions and other contaminants. Ram semen 
thus secured is a rather viscous creamy fluid having a volume 
of 0.5 to 1 cc. per ejaculate. Soon after it is brought to the 
laboratory, estimations of motility and sperm concentration 
were made. 
Motility.-Motility was estimated by the standards given 
by Lambert and McKenzie (1940). A small droplet of semen was 
placed on a microscope cover glass, which was inverted over a 
drop slide and the specimen observed at room temperature using 
a microscope with a magnification of 100 diameters. The ob-
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served motility was de;ignated as 0 or by a number from 1 to 
5, the 5 denoting maximum motility. 
Determination of Sperm Concentration.-Determination of 
the number of sperm was made by the method used in the 
counting of red blood corpuscles. Semen diluted 1:200 with a 
non-isotonic saline solution was introduced into a Neubauer 
single ruled counting chamber; the sperm within the boundaries 
of five blocks of 16 squares each were counted, and the sum of 
these multiplied by 10,000 to give the sperm per cubic millimeter. 
Chemical Methods 
Sampling and Protein Precipitation.-Since ram semen is so 
viscous, the delivery of accurate quantities from a pipette is not 
practicable, therefore, pipettes calibrated to contain the volume 
required in our analyses were used. 
In the preparation of the protein-free filtrates for the sugar 
and lactic acid analyses 0.2 cc. of the ram semen were drawn 
into the pipettes and delivered into test tubes into which 9.8 cc. 
of tungstic acid solution had been previously placed (Peters and 
Van Slyke, vol. 2, 1932). The pipettes were thoroughly rinsed 
by repeatedly drawing the tungstic acid solution into the pipette 
and then expelling it. The above procedure assured accurate 
sampling and the immediate precipitation of the semen proteins 
which were then sedimented by centrifugation. Aliquotes· of 
the colorless, protein-free supernatant solution, representing a 
semen dilution of 1:50, were taken for the subsequent sugar and 
lactic acid determinations. 
Sugar Determination.-Reducing sugars were determined 
on 5 cc. aliquotes of the protein-free filtrate by the micro-modi-
fication of the Shaffer-Hartman-Somogyi method. The 5 cc. 
aliquote used for the sugar analyses is equivalent to 0.1 cc. of 
the original semen. To the 5 cc. aliquote were added 2 cc. of a 
basic solution containing cupric, iodide, and iodate ions as de-
scribed for the sugar method. The solution containing the added 
ions was next heated for 15 minutes in a boiling water bath, 
acidified and the resulting free elemental iodine titrated with 
0.005 N thiosulphate using a starch indicator. 
The procedure as described gives values for the total reduc-
ing substances, sugar and non-sugar, present in the original 
semen. The values for the non-sugar reducing substances were 
obtained by incubating semen samples with washed yeast sus-
pensions to remove the sugar then measuring the remaining 
reducing power representative of the non-sugar reducing frac-
tion of the semen. As a further check, blank determinations 
were also made on measured quantities of the yeast suspension. 
Lactic Acid Determinaiion.-The lactic acid, which in this 
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case includes the free acid and its salts, the lactates, was deter-
mined by the Mendel~Goldscheider colorimetric method (1925). 
Several modifications of the original method of Mendel and 
Goldscheider were necessary in adapting it to the semen analyses 
as shown by the following detailed description of our procedure: 
To a 4 cc. aliquote of the protein-free filtrate of ram semen, 
1 cc. of a 15 per cent CuSO,· 5 H,O solution was added followed 
by 1 gm. of solid Ca(OH)2. After thoroughly mixing, the suspen-
sion containing the Ca and the Cu as hydroxides was separated 
by centrifugation from a clear supernatant solution, now sugar-
free. To a test tube containing 12 cc. of concentrated H,SO, over 
which 1 cc. of distilled water had been carefully layered, 2 cc. 
of the clear sugar-free solution were slowly added to prevent 
rapid mixing with the H,SO •. 
These test tubes containing 3 ' cc. of a water solution of 
lactic acid and lactates representative of the original semen 
samples over 12 cc. of concentrated H,SO. were then cooled to 
DoC., slanted at 30 0 angle in a refrigerator and allowed to stand 
for 12 hours or longer. Standing at the low temperature per-
mits the slow admixture of the water layer containing the 
lactates and the H,SO, without an appreciable temperature rise. 
The prevention of a sudden rise in temperature at this stage is 
most important. Next the tubes in which the water and acid 
layers were thoroughly mixed were plunged into a bath of 
boiling water and heated for exactly 6 minutes, then immediately 
returned to an ice-water bath. While still cold, 1 cc. of a 0.125% 
solution of Veratrole in absolute alcohol was added to each 
of the tubes with subsequent mixing. 
After standing for 30 to 60 minutes at room temperature 
during which color formation occurred, the contents of each 
of the tubes was compared in a colorimeter with standard lac-
tate solutions which had received identical treatment. 
Estimations of pR.-Since rapidity of determination rather 
than absolute accuracy was the primary necessity in following 
the changes in hydrogen ion concentration, Nitrazine test papers 
were used. By their use the pH could be estimated to about 0.2 
of a pH unit. 
Experimental Procedure 
Using the techniques just described two general types of 
experiments were made-initial sugar and lactic acid determi-
nations, and glycolysis studies. 
Initial Sugar and Lactic Acid.-The sugar concentration .in 
ram semen at the time of ejaculation was determined on a total 
of 59 ejacula while values for the lactic acid concentration were 
obtained on 2 of these. All samples were taken as near the time 
of ejaculation as possible. The interval between ejaculation and 
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protein precipitation was in no case more than 2 minutes. This 
short time interval is particularly important in view of the 
rapidity with which changes take place in ram semen as shown 
~n the glycolysis data. The tungstic acid precipitating agent 
was found to be ideal for rapid sampling, precipitation, and pre-
vention of further glycolytic activity since the tubes of the 
reagent could be prepared in advance with 110 further manipula-
tion necessary. 
A similar series of 17 sugar determinations were made on 
the semen from a vasectomised ram. For this study two animals 
were operated, but one of these proved useless. The operation 
consisted of incisions through the scrotum and cremaster muscle, 
through which the vas deferens was located, tied in two adjacent 
places, and cut. Collections of semen, free of sperm and the 
fluid from the epididymis, could be made from the operated 
animals in the usual manner. These ejacula were almost water 
clear and lacked the viscosity of normal semen. 
Glycolysis.-In a second series of experiments on ram semen 
the disappearance of sugar and increases in lactic acid at various 
temperatures were followed. These particular studies were made 
under conditions as near normal as possible, that is, fresh semen 
without added buffers or other substances was used. 
Semen from several rams was pooled for these glycolysis 
studies in order to give sufficient volume to permit the with-
drawal of numerous samples for analysis. The pooled semen of 
4 to 6 cc. volume was taken to the laboratory as quickly as pos-
sible, usually within one-half hour after collection and placed 
in a water bath at a constant temperature. 
The semen in test tubes in a constant temperature bath of 
the desired temperature was sampled at intervals. Portions of 
the samples taken for the chemical analyses were used for 
motility and pH estimations. The glycolysis investigations were 
comprised of 140 motility and sugar determinations, in addition 
to 50 lactic acid determinations and 25 pH measurements. 
RESULTS 
Ini:l:ial Sugar Concenira:l:ion 
Normal Ram Semen.-The sugar concentration in the semen 
of various species, as determined by other investigators, has 
been shown in Table 1. In but a few cases was the interval be-
tween ejaculation and the withdrawal of samples for analysis 
stated by any of these authors. In studies on human semen this 
interval was especially long in every case reported, as numerous 
difficulties were encountered in the collection of the semen. In 
view of the comparatively rapid glycolysis rate demonstrated 
for the semen of most species by previous workers, analyses 
and studies pertaining to the initial sugar concentration of 
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semen should be made as close to the instant of ejaculation as 
possible. 
TABLE 2. SUGAR CONCENTRATION IN RAM SEMEN AT THE TIME 
OF EJACULATION 
Ram No. Breed Sample Time of Sugar as mg. 
No. Year Glucose per 
100 CC. 
10 Shrop 1 November 515 
" 
2 455 
3 618 
" " 
4 721 
" 
5 528 
" 
6 525 
55 Hamp. 1 217 
85 n 1 520 
" " 
2 January 278 
110 Ramb. 1 December 474 
" 
2 550 
n 3 619 
117 
" 
1 November 330 
n 2 638 
n 3 December 467 
4 April 426 
104 1 November 290 
n 2 687 
186 n 1 670 
P- n 2 744 
n n 3 650 
" 
4 399 
" 
n 5 667 
" 
n 6 December 526 
" 
n 7 501 
n 
" 
8 410 
Mean 516.3 
Standard deviation 138.4 
Coefficient of variation 26.8% 
Our results obtained on 26 quantitative analyses of the 
initial sugar concentration of the semen of 7 rams are given in 
Table 2. All of the determinations given in Table 2 were made 
durIng the natural breeding season for sheep, as previously es-
tablished by McKenzie and Berliner (1937). These determina-
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tions were all made upon individual samples taken, as previously 
indicated, within two minutes of ejaculation, the greater number 
being within one minute. The most striking result obtained 
from these analyses was the wide variation in the initial sugar 
TABLE 3. SUGAR CONCENTRATION IN THE SEMEN OF RAM 147 AT THE 
TIME OF EJACULATION 
Samp~e No. 
1a* 
2a 
3a 
4a 
5a 
5bu 
6a 
6b 
7a 
7b 
8a 
8b 
9a 
9b 
lOa 
lOb 
lla 
12a 
12b 
13b 
14b 
15b 
16b 
17b 
18b 
19b 
20b 
21b 
22b 
23b 
24b 
25b 
26b 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Coefficient of variation 
* a indicates the first ejaculate. 
, ** b indicates the second ejaculate. 
Time of 
Year 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
Apnl 
May 
June 
July 
Sugar as mg. 
Glucose per 100 cc. 
649 
808 
979 
771 
686 
·817 
305 
793 
692 
786 
460 
738 
721 
782 
786 
912 
656 
342 
425 
923 
719 
850 
625 
720 
677 
720 
469 
623 
512 
631 
619 
708 
630 
682.8 
154.5 
22.6% 
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concentration of ram semen. The marked difference between 
the individual values is shown in Table 2 by the standard devi-
ation of 138.4 from the mean value of 516.3 mg. per 100 cc. A 
coefficient of variation of 26.8% likewise demonstrates the ex-
treme variability of the concentration of sugar in ram semen. 
Most of the 33 values shown in Table 3 for the semen of 
Ram 147 were also determined during the natural breeding 
period. However, the series on this ram was extended through 
the spring and early summer and the few determinations made 
previous to July 1, showed no significant deviations from those 
made during the breeding season. 
The variations (st. dev. = 154.5) in the concentration of sugar 
in the semen of Ram 147 correspond to the values Cited in Table 
2 (st. dev. = 138.4); however, this ram (Table 3) produced semen 
containing a larger quantity of sugar (mean= 682.8 mg. per 
100 cc.). The bases for choosing this particular ram for semen 
studies were his high sexual desire and his excellent physical 
appearance. 
The following table (4) presents comparative studies of the 
sugar content of the first and second ejaculates of this ram. The 
TABLE 4. SUGAR CONCENTRATION IN THE FIRST AND SECOND EJACULA 
FROM RAM 147 EXPRESSED AS MG. GLUCOSE PER 100cc. 
Sample 
Number 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
1st eja-
culate 686 305 692 460 721 786 342 
2nd eja-
culate 817 793 786 738 782 912 425 
second ejaculate was obtained as soon as the animal would serve 
a second time, usually 5 to 15 minutes after the first service. 
The results, as tabulated in Table 4, show that the sugar content 
of the second ejaculate was invariably higher than that of the 
first. The second ejaculate tended to vary less in sugar con-
centration, but the significance of this characteristic may be 
questionable (P = .03). 
Semen of the Vasectomized Ram.-As a first step in an 
endeavor to investigate the effects of the various parts of the 
genital tract upon the concentration and metabolism of sugar 
in semen, analyses were made on semen before and after a 
vasectomy had been performed. 
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TABLE 5. THE EFFECT OF VASECTOMY ON THE SUGAR CONCENTRATION 
OF RAM SEMEN RAM 186 BEFORE AND AFTER VASECTOMY 
Sample 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Mean 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Mean 
Time of 
Year 
November 
December 
Vasectomized December S. 
December 
. January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Sugar as Mg. 
Glucose /1 OOcc. 
670 
744 
650 
399 
667 
526 
501 
410 
570. 9 
1356 
1640 
1414 
1274 
1230 
1546 
1456 
1108 
1304 
1618 
1526 
1610 
1414 
1248 
1372 
1392 
1438.1 
Actual difference between means 
Necessary difference* 
867.2 
185.6 
• t • IT2. The difference between means which may be ex-
pected from a chance alone (P = .01). Means 
differing more than this are highly significant. 
The first three ejaculates collected after the operation had 
been performed contained sperm, consequently the fourth was 
the first one used in the investigation. 
After vasectomy the "semen" was a clear non-viscous fluid, 
the volume of which was, in every case, less than half that 
normally obtained from the ram before operation and too small 
for exact measurement.' Strikingly, the sugar concentration in 
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the semen of the vasectomized ram was more than double 'that 
of normal semen. The mean sugar content of 8 ejacula from 
Ram 186 before operation was 570.9 mg. per 100 cc. (Table 5); a 
value differing but little from the mean of 516.3 mg. per 100 cc. 
for the 6 rams reported in Table 2. After the vasectomy on 
Ram 186, the mean sugar concentration of 17 ejacula was 1438.1 
mg. per 100 cc. This increase is approximately 2.5 times the pre-
operation level. The difference (867.2) between the mean values 
obtained before and after vasectomy is much larger than the 
difference of 185.6 which one would expect from chance alone. 
Therefore, it is suggested that vasectomy brought about a tre-
mendous increase in sugar concentration. 
The decrease in volume following vasectomy is possibly a 
result of the loss of the combined volumes of the sperm and the 
fluid which surrounds them in the epididymis. The actual cell 
volume of the individual ram spermatozoon was determined by 
the hematocrit method. By counting the number of cells per 
unit volume by the usual hemacytometer technique and the 
measurement of the percentage of the semen volume occupied 
by the sperm, the volume of a single spermatozoon, or a multiple 
thereof, CQuld be calculated. The percentage of the volume 
occupied by the sperm was obtained by centrifuging the semen 
in a cylindrical tube of small uniform bore at 3500 x gravity 
for one-half hour or longer and then directly measuring the 
lengths of the sperm plug and total semen column. The value 
obtained in a series of such measurements for the approximate 
volume of one billion sperm was 0.05 cc. Then, on the basis of 
cell counts on samples of semen from these rams* and the 
hematocrit measurements, ram sperm evidently comprise 15 
to 25 per cent of the volume of normal ram semen. The latter 
figure corresponds to that obtained by one of the authorst in a 
series of determinations made by an entirely different pro-
cedure. 
The degree of variation in the sugar concentration between 
individual samples of this "vasectomy semen" (coefficient of 
variation = 12%) was not as great as that found for normal 
semen (coefficient of variation = 21%). This lowered variability, 
combined with the obviously smaller volume and the increase 
in sugar concentration to more than double the pre-operation 
level indicates that more than half the volume of ram semen 
comes from the epididymis and that the sugar is, in the main, 
a product of some of the accessory genital glands, i.e. seminal 
vesicles, Cowper's glands, and prostate. 
"3 to 5 billion sperm per cc. 
tD. T. Mayer, Unpublished data. 
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It is evident, then, that the sperm in the epididymis of the 
ram are suspended in a volume of fluid somewhat greater than 
their own and that this sperm suspension receives an addition, 
during the process of ejaculation, of approximately an equal 
volume of fluid, which has an exceptionally high sugar content. 
Initial Lactic Acid 
The studies of the initial lactic acid content of ram semen 
are incomplete. Two determinations made on the semen from 
Ram 147 yielded values of 119 to 121 mg. per 100 cc., which are 
in good agreement with the value, 126 mg. per 100 cc. given by 
Shergin in 1937 (Table 1). In similar determinations on the 
"semen" from the vasectomized ram (No. 186), solutions for 
colorimetric comparison were obtained having such faint color 
that accurate measurement was impossible. However, on the 
basis of the comparison of the intensity of these colors with 
those of standard solutions, the lactic acid concentration of 
"vasectomy semen" was estimated at about 30 to 40 mg. per 
100 cc. or less. 
Glycolysis 
The literature on sperm metabolism is chiefly concerned 
with measurements of gaseous exchange by the various ma{lO-
metric methods. Since glycolysis has been indicated as one 
phase of sperm metabolism and since know ledge pertaining to 
it might aid in the solution of both scientific and practical 
problems, including those of artificial insemination, chemical 
investigation of glycolysis in ram semen was begun. 
The semen used was secured as free from contamination as 
possible and nothing was added in any case prior to making 
the glycolysis studies. Further, with one exception no attempts 
were made to buffer the semen or in any way to control the 
hydrogen ion concentration. This series of glycolysis studies 
at various temperatures, then, should yield results which give an 
insight into the changes normally occurring in semen at these 
temperatures during storage. 
The occurrence of some glycolysis during the time of col-
lection and transport of the semen to the laboratory could not 
be prevented. As a result of this preliminary glycolysis, the 
sugar values at the beginning of all glycolysis experiments were 
appreciably lower than the values for the initial sugar con-
centration of ram semen previously given. In the latter case, as 
previously described, sampling and precipitation of proteins 
were so rapid that no significant glycolysis occurred. 
In all the· graphs representing the glycolysis investigations 
the sugar curves fail to reach the base line as would be the 
case had all the reducing substances in the semen been sugar. 
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Graph 1. The effect of temperature on changes in the' sugar ·concentration in ram semen, 
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Evidently a 36 to 45 mg. portion of the total reducing substance of 
semen is not sugar. In order to check the exact proportion of 
the total reducing substances in semen which is represented by 
the non-sugar fraction, yeast fermentations of samples of semen 
were made prior to the precipitation of the proteins. The fer-
mentation procedure gave a value of 42-45 mg. per 100 cc. for 
the non-sugar reducing substances in ram semen corresponding 
closely to the quantity of non-sugar reducing substances remain-
ing in each experiment after the removal of the sugar by gly-
colysis. 
Influence of Temperature on Glycolysis Rate.-Temperature 
has a pronounced effect on the glycolysis rate in ram semen. 
Graph 1 shows curves for sugar at approximately 10° intervals 
over the range from 0° to 45° C. It is evident from Graph 1 that 
glycolysis is absent at 0° while at temperatures slightly higher, 
that is at the beginning and end of this experiment, there was 
appreciable utilization of sugar. At a temperature of 11° the 
rate of glycolysis had become sufficient to utilize a quantity of 
sugar equivalent to 200 mg. per 100 cc. in approximately 10.5 
hours. A study of Graphs 1 and 8 will show that at 37° C. the 
rate has increased sufficiently to utilize approximately 100 mg. 
of sugar per 100 cc. in 10 minutes. 
Influence 'of Temperature Changes on Motility.-A similar-
ity in the change of rate of sugar decrease or glycolysis rate -and 
the change in motility* is evident from a comparison of the 
curves at each of the temperatures shown in Graphs 1 and 2. 
At 0° C. (Graph 2) the motility rating* decreased from 5 to 3 
during the first day and remained at the latter level for more 
than 7 days. 
Motility and Sugar Concentration.-Apparently the activity 
of the spermatozoon is not entirely dependent upon the sugar 
of semen and may continue for a period of time after the sugar 
has disappeared. In the glycolysis investigation made at 28.5° C., 
represented by Graph 3, the sugar had completely disappeared 
when the motility of the spermatozoa was above a rating of 2. 
Their activity continued for several hours after the disapp~ar­
ance of the sugar in the two glycolysis experiments represented 
by Graphs 10 and 11. 
In direct contrast to the relation of sugar concentration and 
motility shown in Graphs 3, 10, and 11, is that presented in 
Graphs 4 and 5. In these two investigations the motility had 
ceased in the presence of approximately 150 mg. of sugar per 
100 cc. of semen. 
However, the loss of motility and of sugar are frequently 
coincident as shown in Graphs 6, 7, and 8. 
·Mobility observations were, always made at room temperature. 
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Graph 3. Glycolysis in ram semen at 2B.5°C. Comparative 
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changes in motility and in, sugar concentration. 
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in motility and in sugar concentration. 
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Graph 7. Glycolysis in ram semen at 40°C. Comparative changes 
in motility and in sugar concentration. 
It is quite evident from the results of these glycolysis ex-
periments that no direct relationship between motility and sugar 
concentration exists and that a factor or factors different from, 
but possibly related to, the sugar concentration may be respons-
ible for the changes in the rate of motility. 
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Graph 8. Glycolysis in ram semen at 38°C. Comparative changes in 
motility and in sugar concentration. 
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Influence of pH Changes on Motility and Glycolysis.-An 
acid substance which has the general characteristics of lactic 
acid and which we determined as lactic acid is an end product 
of the catabolism of the sugar in ram semen. Determinations 
of this acid end product, lactic acid, were made on portions of the 
samples of semen withdrawn for the sugar analyses in the 
glycolysis investigations providing the data presented in Graphs 
9, 10; 11, and 12. The curves for lactic acid in 3 of these Graphs, 
10, 11, and 12, are strikingly similar in shape to those for the 
sugar, though opposite in slope~ In most cases, however, the 
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increase in lactic acid concentration was not as great as would 
be expected had the complete conversion of sugar to lactic acid 
occurred. 
In Graphs 11 and 12 curves representing the pH changes 
are included. A comparison of the curves for pH and lactic acid 
indicates their lack of parallelism during the stages of glycolysis 
when the buffers in the semen, and possibly other factors, 
influence the pH. As glycolysis progresses the influence of these 
factors is apparently decreased. In Graph 12 the cessation of pH 
changes is shown to occur at the time when no further increases 
in lactic acid were demonstrable. 
Further, Graphs 11 and 12 demonstrate the absence of 
detectable changes in motility until the pH reaches a value of 
6 or lower and that motility ceases at pH values between 5.5 
and 5.0. Additional data* obtained establish the point of com-
plete cessation of motility at pH values nearer 5.5 to 5.3. The 
results of two glycolysis experiments at 45° C. and at 22.5° C. 
in which pH determinations were made show that acidity or low 
"Unpublished data using a glass electrode pH meter. 
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Graph 12. Glycolysis in ram semen at 22.5 °C. Comparative 
changes in motility, pH, and in lactic acid and sugar con-
centra tions. 
pH has a definite influence upon the motility of spermatozoa 
in ram semen. 
Additional data obtained during the experiment at 22.5° C. 
portrayed by Graph 13 presents evidence substantiating the 
above contention. After the glycolysis at 22.5 °, the data of 
which has been given in Graph 12, had continued for 3.5 hours 
and the motility rating had decreased to 2.5, a portion of the 
semen was added to an approximately equal volume of 1/ 15 
molar dis odium phosphate solution. The motility of the semen 
thus treated immediately returned to its original rating of 5 
and continued without further treatment at this rate for 20 
hours, thereafter decreasing slowly to a 0 rating in the following 
10 hours (Graph 13). 
In contrast the motility rating of the original untreated 
semen continued to decrease to a rating of 0 at the fifth hour. 
However, if a drop of the 1/ 15 molar dis odium phosphate solu-
tion were placed with a drop of the non-motile, untreated semen, 
numerous sperm were reactivated. The number of sperm re-
activated became progressively smaller as the duration of im-
mobilization increased as shown by the arrows in Graph 13. 
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Graph 13. Comparative motility changes in normal and buffered ram semen. 
SUMMARY 
The needs have been cited for a detailed study of the bio-
chemistry and physiology of spermatozoa in their natural en-
vironment, the semen_ The importance of recent advances in 
breeding techniques accentuates the need for more knowledge 
of the chemical and physiological changes occurring in semen. 
The literature pertaining to the metabolism of mammalian 
spermatozoa has been classified into two distinct groups on the 
basis of the experimental techniques . used; the first included 
results obtained by the measurement of gaseous exchange, while 
the second group included those investigations in which chemical 
methods were of primary importance in following the metabolic 
changes. Reasons have been advanced for our selection of the 
latter method of investigation and for our making studies on 
the sugar metabolism of ram semen. 
Before beginning a study of the changes occurring in the 
metabolism of sugar in ram semen, the quantity of sugar present 
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in the semen of this animal at the time of ejaculation or the 
initial sugar concentration was determined. Very few analyses 
of the sugar in mammalian semen were reported in the litera-
ture, and, so far as was found, only one of these was on the 
semen of the ram. As stated in the Review of Literature in 
Table 1, Shergin 1937, who reported the sugar values for ram 
semen, gave as the initial sugar concentration 179 mg. per 100 
cc. From abstracts of his report it was not clear whether this 
is an average value of a number of determinations using the 
semen of different rams or the. result of a single determination. 
Table 2 makes evident the large coefficient of variation for 
the initial sugar concentration of semen specimens of different 
rams as well as different samples from the same ram. The vari-
ation of the sugar concentration in specimens collected from 
individual rams at different times was so great that no differ-
ences between individual rams or between various breeds were 
apparent. In no c~se were indications of progressive changes in 
the sugar values obtained nor was there evidence of any ab-
normal condition responsible for the wide variation. 
In Tables 3 and 4 the results of analyses of the semen of 
Ram 147 were tabulated separately because the values for initial 
sugar concentration in the semen of this ram were generally 
higher than were those of any of the other rams. The results 
on Ram 147 also showed that the second ejaculate was con-
sistently higher and tended to vary less in sugar concentration 
than the first. 
As the first step in establishing the effects of the various 
genital organs upon the initial sugar concentration in semen, 
a series of determinations of sugar were made upon the semen 
of a ram before and after vasectomy. After vasectomy the sugar 
had increased to approximately 2.5 times the pre-operation 
level, whereas the volume of the semen was less than half that 
normally obtained from the ram before operation. The changes 
in the sugar concentration and in the volume of ram semen as 
a result of vasectomy and the proportion of the total semen 
volume occupied by the sperm cells present evidence indicating 
that the sperm in the epididymis of a ram are suspended in a 
volume of fluid approximately equal to their volume. This sus-
pension from the epididymis receives at the time of ejaculation 
an addition of very near an equal volume of fluid from the 
accessory genital glands. 
In the presentation of the results of this investigation on 
ram semen the incompleteness of the data on initial lactic acid 
was stressed. Two values for lactic acid, 119 and 121 mg. per 
100 cc., were given and were compared with the results of Sher-
gin who reported 126 mg. per 100 cc. as the concentration of 
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initial lactic acid. In similar determinations on the semen from 
the vasectomized ram, it was reported that the lactic acid level 
was too low to make an exact measurement by the technique 
employed and that a level of 30 to 40 mg. per 100 cc., or lower, 
was estimated. 
After the determination of the quantity of initial sugar and 
lactic acid normally found in the semen at the iristant of ejacu-
lation, a study was made of the manner whereby the sugar is 
metabolized to produce the lactic acid. In the body of this pre-
sentation are found graphs showing the results of glycolysis 
experiments at approximately 10° intervals from 0° to 45° C. 
These results show a definite influence of temperature upon the 
rate of glycolysis. They show, further, that, although no gly-
colysis occurs at 0° C., definite glycolytic activity exists at tem-
peratures just above zero, and that the rate increases rapidly 
with temperature up to 45° C. Since an acceleration of glycolysis 
rate was shown to accompany temperature increases, it is evident 
that the critical point of acid concentration in a semen sample 
will be reached in a progressively shorter period of time as one 
increases the environmental temperature. It would appear, then, 
that the lack of glycolytic activity at 0° C. suggests this tem-
perature as the most favorable for the storage of ram semen. 
The graphs indicate that changes in the rate of glycolysis 
are accompanied by changes in sperm motility. Although a 
direct relationship appears to exist between the changes in 
glycolytic and motility rates, a thorough study of the data shows 
no direct relationship between either the degree of motility or 
the time at which it ceases and the sugar concentration. Results 
of an experiment at 22.5° C. have been presented which sub-
stantiate the above conclusion, regarding a direct relationship 
between motility and glycolysis rates. These data, Graph 1.3, 
show, though, that the same factor influences motility and 
glycolysis rates and that this factor is the degree of acidity or 
hydrogen ion concentration of the medium surrounding the 
sperm cells. The increase in hydrogen ion concentration has 
been indicated as a direct result of the accumulation in the 
semen of metabolic products, of which lactic acid is the chief, 
if not the only, constituent. It has been shown that all motility 
ceases in semen when the degree of acidity has reached a defi-
nite value and that the motility of the sample would return to 
its initial rate when the effects of the acidity were removed. 
The results of the glycolysis experiment at 22.5° C. show further, 
that, although the immobilization of ram spermatozoa by in-
creased acidity is reversible, the degree of reversibility decreases 
with time. 
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It is curious that the loss of motility and the final disap-
pearance of all sugar in semen samples often occur simultane-
ously. These experiments on glycolysis show that occasionally 
motility may entirely cease when the sugar concentration is 
quite high while, on the contrary, motility may continue for a 
time after the complete disappearance of the sugar, which again 
points to the increased hydrogen ion concentration as the re-
sponsible factor. These results would indicate that added sugar 
would shorten the duration of motility in ram semen unless 
proper precautions were taken to control the production of acidic 
metabolic products by the addition of a suitable buffer. The 
buffering capacity of the semen plus the added buffer should be 
sufficient to control the acidity developed by the glycolysis of 
the sugar normally present in the semen in addition to that 
resulting from the metabolism of the added sugar. 
The effect of hydrogen ion concentration on the motility and 
metabolism of ram semen was reported by Moore, Mayer, and 
McKenzie (1940) with recommendations for its application to 
practical semen studies. In this report it was recommended that 
a pH determination accompany every rating of motility in ram 
semen unless the rating had been secured within 30 minutes of 
ejaculation or unless the semen had been buffered before securing 
the motility rating. 
If the sugar in semen is shown to be a direct source of 
energy for the mammalian spermatozoa, it is not the only source 
of energy. An experiment at 22.5° C. wa!:l reported in which 
dis odium phosphate solution was added to the semen when the 
motility had reached a rating of 2.5. The motility, after the 
removal of the effects of a low pH by the addition of the basic 
phosphate solution, returned to the original rate of the semen 
sample and remained at this rate for 20 or more hours. During 
this period no sugar was present nor was any added. The results 
of the experiment indicate that some substance other than sugar 
furnished the energy for the spermatozoa during a 30 hour period. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The initial sugar concentration of 26 ejacula from seven 
rams was found to vary widely. In view of this wide variation, 
no definite initial value was assigned for normal ram semen. 
A series of 33 determinations of the initial sugar concentra-
tion in the semen of an individual ram, selected on the basis of 
his superior libido, showed a higher level of sugar than that of 
the other seven rams but no difference in the degree of variation 
between the individual ejacula was apparent. The second ejacu-. 
late ' of this ram, obtained immediately after the first, was in-
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. variably higher in sugar concentration than the first and tended 
to vary less. 
The ejacula of a vasectomized ram gave initial sugar values 
approximately 2.5 times those of normal semen. From a study of 
vasectomy "semen" and other data it has been suggested that 
normal ram semen is composed of approximately % sperm, 
1/~ epididymal secretions and 1/2 accessory gland secretions. 
Results on the initial lactic acid concentration in normal 
ram semen compare favorably with those of other investigators. 
Temperature has a pronounced effect upon the range of 
glycolysis in ram semen. Glycolysis does not exist at 0° C., but 
the glycolysis rate increases rapidly with increased temperature. 
The effect of temperature upon motility is somewhat similar 
to its effect upon the glycolysis rate. In view of the effect of 
temperature upon motility and glycolysis rate, the suggestion 
has been made that 0° C. is the most favorable temperature for 
the storage of ram semen. 
The study of glycolysis at various temperatures indicates 
that the sugar in ram semen is metabolized to an acid end 
product which definitely affects the motility of ram sperm 
through changes in the pH or hydrogen ion concentration. 
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